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Abstract
Key message The acclimation of silver fir to the con‑
ditions of the plantation sites has greater influence on
PSII thermostability and performance than does on local
adaptation.
Abstract Forest ecosystems are frequently exposed to heat
stress, which adversely affects their growth, performance,
and ultimately survival. The knowledge of physiological
responses to heat can help mitigate the effects of climate
change by facilitating the choosing of suitable reproductive material for future reforestation programs. However,
the intraspecific variation of adaptive traits, including the
response to heat, has not been well documented. Therefore,
we attempted to determine how PSII photochemistry of
different silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) provenances varies in
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responses to heat stress and to reveal if intraspecific variation
in PSII performance and thermostability is more affected by
the climate of provenance origin or the plantation site. We
tested 17 fir provenances sampled at two contrasting international provenance trial sites: Hertník in Slovakia (390 m
a.s.l.) and Kaprun in Austria (1100 m a.s.l.). Short-term heat
stress was simulated for seven temperatures ranging from
20 to 51 °C using a water bath. The PSII thermotolerance
was assessed via parameters of chlorophyll a fluorescence
derived from the OKJIP transient. We observed several
climatic variables of the provenances that significantly
affected the photochemistry performance and thermostability of PSII, reflecting an additive hereditary basis. Almost
all measured parameters varied significantly between trial
plots and showed significant trial-by-provenance interactions
pointing to acclimation triggered by the different conditions
at the trial plots. Overall, the performance of PSII under
non-stressing conditions and after heat treatment was better
for provenances growing at the warmer trial site at Hertník.
Keywords Heat tolerance · Provenance trial · Silver fir ·
Local adaptation · Acclimation · OKJIP transient
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Silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) is one of the most productive
and ecologically valuable native European tree species.
In forestry, silver fir is often studied with the respect to its
significant decline that has been periodically observed in
the majority of the native fir distribution range (Wiedemann 1927). This decline has been especially attributed to
a high susceptibility of silver fir to N
 O3 and SO2 pollution.
However, the levels of pollutant emissions have been significantly reduced since the 1980s, which positively affected
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the recovery of fir (Wolf 2003; Bošeľa et al. 2014; Büntgen
et al. 2014). The positive reaction to a slight increase in temperature in late winter as well as in July is also important,
indicating a potential advantage in the conditions of ongoing
climate change compared to spruce, which is very sensitive
to extreme weather (Zang et al. 2014; Bosela et al. 2016).
Climate change scenarios predict an increased likelihood
of temperature extremes, especially heat. Currently, prolonged summer heat impacts nearly 10% of surface land, in
contrast to only 1% prior to 1980 (Hansen et al. 2012). Heat
significantly contributes to changes in morphological, physiological and biochemical processes, and thus affects the
overall performance, growth and ultimately the survival of
plants (Song et al. 2014). Heat can cause metabolic changes,
which can lead to a reduction in the duration of development
phases and subsequently to a reduction in light perception,
resulting in the overall shortening of the life cycle. Heat
induces increasing membrane fluidity and changes in the
functionality of enzymes via denaturation (Wahid and Close
2007; Balogh et al. 2013). The most fundamental processes
of photosynthesis are the most heat-sensitive processes
in plants, as PSII components are considered highly heat
sensitive (Ashraf and Harris 2013). At the thylakoid level,
heat stress results in the dissociation of the Mn atoms of the
oxygen-releasing complex in the reaction centers of PSII or
in the separation of core and light-harvesting complexes of
PSII. In addition, damage of reaction center components,
e.g., major protein units D1 and D2, can occur (Pastenes
and Horton 1996; De Las Rivas and Barber 1997; Yamane
et al. 1998). Moreover, heat is intrinsically linked to drought,
causing stomatal closure, and thus limiting plant abilities
to avoid heat stress by transpiration-mediated cooling, and
specific heat-associated atmospheric circulation patterns can
lead to intense and prolonged effects of heat. High temperatures can therefore easily exceed the thresholds for impairment of physiological processes (Priestley and Taylor 1972;
Meehl and Tebaldi 2004; Barua and Heckathorn 2006). For
example, the association of heat waves with drought in the
summer of 2003 is well documented. These conditions
caused a reduction in gross primary productivity throughout
Europe by 30%, and certain stands showed a 50% reduction
in growth (Ciais et al. 2005; Bertini et al. 2011).
The mitigation of climate change impacts on forest ecosystems is therefore a pressing issue in forestry. One of the
possible solutions is assisted migration, i.e., the introduction of new, non-native ecotypes and genetics variants from
sites with the expected future climate to target sites. Several
studies have reported the intraspecific genetic variation in
responses to heat in crop plants (Havaux 1992; Yamasaki
et al. 2002; Bibi et al. 2008; Brestič et al. 2010), but still
little is known about trees. Due to their longevity, trees are
exposed to fluctuating environmental conditions; hence,
different populations have developed specific physiological
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mechanisms to adapt to their natural environmental conditions (Song et al. 2014). The response of tree populations
to climate change may therefore differ depending on the
environment conditions of the sites of origin, where the
intraspecific variation in functional traits reflects different
climatic selection pressures. Populations originating from
warmer localities are likely to be more resistant to heat
and better adapted to high temperatures than populations
originating from cooler sites (Salvucci and Crafts-Brandner
2004; Ramírez-Valiente et al. 2014; Matías et al. 2016). The
knowledge of the geographic and climatic patterns of adaptive trait variation is therefore essential for the selection of
suitable reproductive materials (Ghouil et al. 2003; Gömöry
et al. 2015; Bussotti et al. 2015). An appropriate tool for the
study of intraspecific variability of such traits is provenance
research. A provenance trial eliminates phenotypic differences among populations, which result from a wide range
of environmental factors, by cultivating populations with
different origins under equal conditions (Turesson 1925;
Clausen et al. 1939).
Therefore, the goals of this study were (1) to understand how PSII of different silver fir provenances varies in
responses to heat stress; (2) to identify potential geographic
and climatic patterns in PSII thermostability across the
range, and (3) to determine whether the photochemistry
heat-stress response of fir provenances is affected by the
climate of the plantation site (trial plots).

Materials and methods
Experimental material and growth conditions
Plant material was collected from two silver fir provenance
trial sites belonging to the international experiment organized by IUFRO: the Slovak site was located in eastern Slovakia at Hertník (49°13′00″ N 21°16′17″ E; 390 m a.s.l.),
and the Austrian site was situated near Kaprun (47°16′14″
N 12°43′43″ E; 1100 m a.s.l.). These plots are climatically
contrasting: the Hertník site is situated below the fir climatic
optimum, i.e., in lower altitude with warmer and drier climate, whereas the Kaprun site is located close to the upper
altitudinal limit of the distribution of fir in colder and wetter
region. Both sites were established in 2005 under a complete
randomized block design with three replications. Seventeen
and twenty-four provenances were planted at Hertník and
Kaprun, respectively, covering most of the fir distribution
range. Both plots were planted using five-year-old seedlings
of identical batches of the respective nursery, with an initial
number of 35 seedlings per provenance and block.
For the study, 17 provenances growing in both plots were
selected (Table 1; Fig. 1). Samples were collected from ten
individuals (two blocks, five trees per block) from each
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Table 1  Localization and the
basic climatic characteristics
of the trial sites Hertník and
Kaprun and the origin of tested
silver fir provenances
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Country

Trial sites
TP_H Slovakia
TP_K Austria
Tested provenances
AT
Austria
CZ
Czech republic
PL01 Poland
PL03 Poland
SK01 Slovakia
TC09 Poland
PL17 Poland
TC03 Serbia
PL21 Poland
SK02 Slovakia
TC01 Macedonia
PL41 Poland
TC06 Romania
TC02 Bulgaria
TC05 Romania
TC16 Germany
TC17 Germany

Name

Long

Lat

Hertník
Kaprun

21°16′16″ 49°13′1″
390
12°43′44″ 47°16′12″ 1100

Koetschach Valley
České Švýcarsko
Dobkowa
Bukowa-2
Staré Hory
Nawojowa
Bieśnik
Kraljevoa
Berest-1
Bardejov
Nidžea
Kadlubiska
Valiuga
Slavyankaa
Zarnestia
Daun
Hainbuchertal

13°10′59″
14°22′1″
18°52′2″
18°58′1″
19°45′0″
20°37′59″
20°37′59″
20°49′59″
20°56′60″
21°15′0″
21°43′59″
22°10′1″
22°27′18″
23°31′1″
25°40′59″
6°28′1″
7°34′59″

47°6′5″
50°52′59″
49°42′1″
49°43′1″
48°45′0″
49°32′60″
49°45′0″
43°30′29″
49°32′60″
49°25′1″
41°0′11″
50°17′60″
45°11′46″
41°19′59″
45°41′31″
50°7′59″
49°6′5″

Alt

TMEAN T59

PYEAR P59

7.1
5.4

15
737
12.5 1126

424
634

1300 0
270 7.3
570 5.9
550 6.8
500 6
500 8.1
420 8.5
1000 7.8
690 6.1
900 6.1
1500 7.1
250 7.5
900 5.2
1450 11.9
920 8
550 7.6
250 8.4

6.2 1368
14.4 605
13.3 1000
14.4 932
13.5 829
16.1 720
16.6 697
15.1 848
13.8 839
13.8 817
14.1 681
15.8 597
12.2 983
19.5 523
16.2 623
13.7 880
14.9 766

700
329
581
547
471
444
429
399
486
465
246
357
552
192
383
382
362

TMEAN annual mean temperature, T59 mean temperature during vegetation season (May–September), PYEAR
annual precipitation, P59 precipitation of vegetation season (May–September)
a

Provenances originating from Balkan refugium

provenance. The climatic characteristics of provenance origins associated with the temperature regime were obtained
from the WorldClim database at a resolution of 30 arcseconds: TMEAN = annual mean temperature; T59 = mean
temperature during the vegetative season (May–September); BIO2 = mean diurnal temperature range [monthly
mean (max temp − min temp)]; BIO3 = isothermality
(BIO2/BIO7) × 10; BIO4 = temperature seasonality (standard deviation × 100); BIO5 = max temperature of warmest
month; BIO7 = annual temperature range (BIO5-BIO6);
BIO8 = mean temperature of wettest quarter; BIO9 = mean
temperature of driest quarter; and BIO10 = mean temperature of warmest quarter. The data represent the mean values
of each climatic variable from 1950 to 2000 (Hijmans et al.
2005).
Determination of photosynthesis and PSII performance
and thermostability
Measurements occurred during the second week of June
2016. Unshaded branches from the upper third of the
crown on the north side were harvested. Samples were
transported to the laboratory and refrigerated overnight
at 8 °C in plastic sealable bags. We used one-year-old
shoots, which were enclosed in glass Erlenmeyer flasks

and exposed to heat for 30 min. Heat stress was simulated using a WNE22 water bath (Memmert, Germany)
for the seven water temperatures ranging from 30 to 51 °C
(specifically, 30, 36, 39, 42, 45, 48 and 51 °C). The measurements were mostly repeated twice per individual and
then averaged. For each temperature, a different part of
the shoot of the same branch was used. Maximum air temperatures inside the flasks were measured in a separate
study; these temperatures were lower than the temperature of water inside the water bath by an average of 0.5 at
30 °C, and 1.5 at 51 °C. These differences were taken into
account during final data processing.
After heat treatment, needles were dark-adapted for
30 min. Then, chlorophyll a fluorescence was excited by
a saturation pulse with an intensity of 3500 µmol photons m −2 s −1 and a one-second duration using a Handy
PEA fluorometer (Hansatech Ltd., UK). The OJIP transients were analyzed based on the JIP test using the software Biolyzer 3.06 (Laboratory of Bioenergetics, University of Geneva, Switzerland).
The photosynthetic performance of provenances was
assessed using the basic parameters of chlorophyll a fluorescence measured at 30 °C (the control measurement represented non-stressing conditions) as follows:
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Fig. 1  Locations of the origins of tested provenances (black circles) and the trial sites at Hertník and Kaprun (stars). The gray area displays the
current natural distribution of silver fir in Europe (adapted from EUFORGEN 2015, http://www.euforgen.org)

1. Fv/Fm—the maximal quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry calculated as Fv/Fm = (F0 − Fm)/Fm, where
the F0 is the basal fluorescence of chlorophyll a measured at 50 µs, and Fm represents the maximal chlorophyll a fluorescence.
2. PIABS—the absolute index of photosynthetic performance.
3. RC/ABS—the number of active reaction centers per
antenna (Strasser et al. 2000).
Then, the PSII thermotolerance was assessed based on
the characteristics derived from the course of the OJIP
transient:
1. RFv ∕F —the ratio between the Fv/Fm measured at 51 °C
m

and the control value of Fv/Fm measured at 30 °C.
RFv ∕F represents the severity of heat stress, in that lower
m

values of RFv ∕F reflect a higher level of heat stress and
m

vice versa.
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2. T15—the temperature threshold of PSII resistance when
the Fv/Fm decreases by 15% with respect to the control
measurement at 30 °C. For the assessment of T15, the
Fv/Fm values were fitted against temperatures using a
third-order polynomial. T15 was expressed as the temperature at which Fv/Fm reached 85% of the polynomial
maximum (Froux et al. 2004).
3. T C—critical temperature for PSII stability. T C was
recorded as the temperature when the basal fluorescence
F0 began to sharply increase. F0 values were correlated
with temperature and were fitted by two linear regression lines. Because the substantial increase of F0 started
between 42 and 45 °C for all provenances, we used
regression lines with the ranges of 30–42 and 45–51 °C.
TC was expressed as the temperature where the regression lines intersected (Bigras 2000; Froux et al. 2004).
4. TWK —temperature at which the value of variable fluorescence at the K-step started to rapidly increase. The
K-step occurred at 0.3 ms during heat treatment; higher
values of WK reflect a higher degree of heat-induced
damage of PSII components and vice versa. WK is cal-
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culated as WK =

77
F0.3 −F0
,
F2 −F0

where F0.3 and F2 represent the

fluorescence measured at 0.3 and 2 ms, respectively, and
F0 is basal fluorescence (Lazár et al. 1999; Brestič et al.
2010). TWK was assessed as TC with the difference that
regression lines with the ranges of 30–39 °C and
42–48 °C were used.
Statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed using SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc., USA) and R 3.1.2 (R Core Team, Austria). Differences among provenances were assessed by the analysis
of variance ANOVA using the GLM procedure according
to the model yijkl = triali + provj + triali × provj + blockk
(triali × provj) + εijkl, where the yijkl is the measured value of
the phenotype, triali is the effect of the ith trial, provj is the
effect of the jth provenance, triali × provj is the interaction
between the trial and provenance, blockk (triali × provj) is
the effect of the kth block and εijkl is the experimental error.
All effects were considered fixed. For the assessment of geographic and climatic trends of photochemical performance
and PSII thermostability, we used linear and quadratic
regressions between the provenance means of physiological parameters and geographic coordinates and/or climatic
variables of their sites of origin. The resulting probabilities
were corrected by sequential Bonferroni correction. Regression curves were described using coefficient of determination (R2), slope of the least squares line of best fit (slope) for
linear regression, and the value of geographic and climatic
variable, where the vertex of parabola reached the minimum
or maximum (Min/Max) for quadratic regression. Moreover,
the geographic patterns of the PSII thermostability parameters were displayed using ArcMap 10.2 (Esri Inc., USA).

Results
Performance of PSII under non‑stressing conditions
The analysis of variance (Table 2) confirmed significant
variation in PSII performance under non-stressing conditions between trial plots. The provenances showed better
values, and thus a higher photochemical performance at
the level of PSII under the conditions of the warmer trial
plot at Hertník. The average maximal photochemical efficiency values were approximately 0.81 and 0.78 at Hertník and Kaprun, respectively. Additionally, the number
of reaction centers per antenna complex was reduced by
25%, and the index of photosynthetic performance was
nearly 44% less in provenances growing at the Kaprun trial
plot compared to those of plots at Hertník. The value of
basal fluorescence varied between trial plots, with slightly
higher values in Hertník plots; however, no significant differences between the tested provenances were observed.
On the other hand, a significant trial-by-provenance
interaction was recorded for almost all tested parameters
(except F 0), which reflects the diversity of provenance
responses to the conditions of the trial plots. This was also
confirmed by the geographic and climatic trends: a significant effect of several bioclimatic characteristics describing
the temperature regime (BIO3, BIO4, BIO7, and BIO8)
on the performance of PSII was observed in the Hertník
plots, whereas no range-wide trends were identified in the
Kaprun plots (Table 3). Positive effect of increasing isothermality (BIO3) on parameters of PSII performance, and
effect of mean temperature of wettest quarter (BIO8) on
RC/ABS remained significant even after sequential Bonferroni correction.

Table 2  Analysis of variance for the evaluated parameters of chlorophyll a fluorescence measured at 30 ºC
Parameter

Fv/Fm

RC/ABS

PIABS

F0

Source of variation

df

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

Provenance
Trial
Trial × provenance
Block(Trial)
Error

16
1
16
1
291

3.13
46.78
2.08
12.68

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.009
<0.0001

5.56
115.57
3.19
36.94

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

5.18
94.78
2.36
40.80

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.003
<0.0001

1.09
5.70
1.52
4.45

0.360
0.018
0.092
0.002

Trial site

Hertník

Kaprun

Hertník

Kaprun

Hertník

Kaprun

Hertník

Kaprun

Mean per trial site
Standard deviation

0.808
0.027

0.780
0.041

1.058
0.247

0.790
0.186

28.76
13.44

16.35
7.90

407.21
41.81

388.86
52.63

df degrees of freedom number, F F test, P significance level, Fv/Fm maximal quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry, RC/ABS number of
active reaction centers per antenna, PIABS absolute index of photosynthetic performance, F0 basal fluorescence of chlorophyll a
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0.022
0.034

0.006
0.041

0.046
0.006
0.046

0.411
0.250
ns

0.240
0.402
0.241
ns

P

0.302
0.266

R

0.000
0.361
−0.000

19.349
−0.004

0.034
0.000

Slope

0.263
0.405
0.439
0.478

0.412
0.442
0.357

ns
0.389

R

0.119
0.026
0.018
0.011

0.024
0.017
0.045

0.032

P

252.47
–
–

0.85
–
–

–

Min

–
4.39
6559
8.69

Max

–
6584
27.27

6314

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns

R

2

P

Linear model

2

Quadratic model

Linear model

2

Trial site Kaprun

Trial site Hertník
Slope

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns

R2

P

Quadratic model
Min

Max

a

Designation of variables as in Experimental material and growth conditions

Significant regressions after sequential Bonferroni correction are marked as bold

R2 coefficient of determination, slope slope of the least squares line of best fit, Min/Max the value of variable, where the vertex of parabola reached the minimum or maximum, P significance
level, Fv/Fm maximal quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry, RC/ABS number of active reaction centers per antenna, PIABS absolute index of photosynthetic performance

Fv/Fm
BIO3
BIO4
PI
BIO3
BIO4
BIO7
RC/ABS
Alt
BIO3
BIO4
BIO8

Variablea

Table 3   Linear and quadratic regressions between the parameters of chlorophyll a fluorescence measured at 30 °C (means per provenances) and geographical and climatic characteristics of
provenance origin
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PSII thermostability and severity of heat stress
Figure 2 shows the response curves of Fv/Fm, F0 and WK
to increased temperature. Overall, the courses of response
curves were similar for both trial plots; however, the average response curves representing trees growing in Kaprun
were shifted toward less favorable values of the determined
parameters compared to those in Hertník. The values of
Fv/Fm remained stable until 42–43 °C for both trial plots

79

but then gradually decreased. The course of F0 was also
linear until approximately 43 °C, but it increased abruptly
afterward. The W K response curves had a specific pattern: WK slightly increased with increasing temperature to
39 °C, started to increase significantly up to 48 °C, and then
dropped steeply. The decrease of WK was more pronounced
for the Kaprun plots.
Based on the Fv/Fm, F0 and WK response curves, we
derived the parameters RFv ∕F , T15, TC and TWK that reflect
m

PSII thermotolerance and the severity of heat stress. Almost
all parameters except RFv ∕F varied significantly between
m

trial plots (Table 4). Similar to the PSII performance in nonstressing conditions, the provenances growing at the warmer
trial plots at Hertník showed higher levels of PSII
thermotolerance.
Because of the significant or at least marginally significant trial-by-provenance interactions, which were recorded
for all parameters, we focused on the relationships between
the parameters of PSII thermostability and the geographic
and climatic characteristics of the provenance origins separately for each trial plot. We recognized a wide range of factors that significantly affected PSII thermostability (Table 5);
six relationships maintained significant after sequential Bonferroni correction. However, there were certain differences
in the response patterns of trial plots. At Hertník, PSII thermostability was negatively affected mainly by mean annual
temperature and mean temperature during the vegetative season at the sites of origin. Regarding the Kaprun trial plots,
positive effects of the mean diurnal range of temperature
and isothermality on PSII thermostability were observed.
For both trial plots, significant relationships between the T15
and the maximal temperatures of the warmest month (BIO5)
were confirmed (Fig. 3). However, the responses were not
uniform: T15 decreased linearly along the gradient of BIO5
in Hertník, whereas the response was non-linear at Kaprun,
with an increase across the majority of the range.
The geographic distribution patterns of the evaluated PSII
thermostability parameters were unclear (Fig. 4); moreover,
the patterns were not consistent between trial plots and
among parameters. In Hertník, only heat stress severity
RFv ∕F showed a recognizable pattern with a favorable status
m

Fig. 2  Average response curves of photochemistry parameters to
temperature for the trial sites at Hertník (black) and Kaprun (gray).
The response curves of maximal photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm;
a), basal fluorescence (F0; b) and K-step value (WK; c) are displayed.
The points represent the mean values per temperature and trial site;
n = 170. The error bars represent the standard deviations. The points
were fitted using the weighted least squares method

in the Western Carpathian provenances as did severe stress
in the Balkan and German provenances. Partly, such pattern
could also be seen at Kaprun. However, no consistent trends
could be recognized for the critical temperatures T15, TC and
TWK .
Figure 4 indicates that populations originating from the
Balkan glacial refugium, i.e., from the southeastern part of
the fir distribution range (TC01, TC02, TC03, TC05 and
TC06), differ in PSII thermostability. To verify this, separate
ANOVAs were performed testing for differences between
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Table 4  Analysis of variance for the parameters of the severity of heat stress and PSII thermostability
Parameter

RFv ∕F

T15

m

TC

TW K

Source of variation

df

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

Provenance
Trial
Trial × provenance
Block (trial)
Error

16
1
16
4
291

3.88
2.37
2.32
10.32

<0.0001
0.125
0.003
<0.0001

1.38
140.36
2.26
0.53

0.150
<0.0001
0.004
<0.0001

1.03
8.59
1.62
1.49

0.429
0.004
0.062
0.208

1.49
45.8
1.63
0.71

0.111
<0.0001
0.088
0.946

Trial site

Hertník

Kaprun

Hertník

Kaprun

Hertník

Kaprun

Hertník

Kaprun

Mean per trial site
Standard deviation

0.479
0.121

0.428
0.176

44.765
1.052

42.682
1.840

43.20
1.77

42.71
0.78

41.29
0.41

40.03
1.75

df degrees of freedom number, F F test, P significance level, RFv ∕F severity of heat stress, T15 the temperature threshold of PSII resistance, TC
m

critical temperature for PSII stability, TWK temperature at which the value of variable fluorescence at the K-step started to rapidly increase

Table 5  Linear and quadratic regressions between the parameters of PSII thermostability (means per provenances) and geographic and climatic
characteristics of provenance origin sites
Variablea

Trial site Hertník

Trial site Kaprun

Linear model

RFv ∕F

Quadratic model

Linear model

R2

P

Slope

R2

0.233

0.049

0.008

ns

ns

0.020
0.024

−0.104
−0.088

−0.111

−0.075

0.002
0.009

0.468
1.945

0.021

−0.088

0.295
ns
ns
0.488
0.379
ns
0.281
ns

0.024

0.024

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

0.029

0.049

ns
0.286

0.027

1.124

ns
ns

0.449
ns

0.003

0.098

0.250
0.349
0.235
0.296
0.375
0.241

0.041
0.013
0.049
0.024
0.010
0.046

0.057
0.163
0.048
0.046
0.023
0.048

ns
0.488
ns
0.385
0.396
ns

P

Min

Max

R2

Quadratic model

P

Slope

R2

P

Min

Max

0.004
0.031
0.048

7.23
2.32
16.90

–
–
–

0.010

–

25.57

m

Lat

T15
Lat
TMEAN
T59
BIO2
BIO3
BIO5
BIO9
BIO10
TC
Long
BIO3
TW K
TMEAN
BIO2
T59
BIO5
BIO9
BIO10

ns
0.311
0.296
ns
ns
0.297
ns
0.307

0.009

7.96

–

0.033
0.029

15.00
Increasingb

–

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
0.543
0.391
0.352
ns
ns
0.479
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

R2 coefficient of determination, slope slope of the least squares line of best fit, Min/Max the value of variable, where the vertex of parabola
reached the minimum or maximum, P significance level, RFv ∕F severity of heat stress, T15 the temperature threshold of PSII resistance, TC critim

cal temperature for PSII stability, TWK temperature at which the value of variable fluorescence at the K-step started to rapidly increase
Significant regressions after sequential Bonferroni correction are marked as bold
a

b

Designation of variables as in Experimental material and growth conditions
Minimum of the regression curve is out of the range of real values
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Fig. 3  Relationships between the parameters of temperature threshold of PSII resistance (T15) and maximal temperature reached in the
warmest month. Regressions were made separately for trial sites at
Hertník (full circles) and Kaprun (empty circles). The circles present
the means per provenance and trial plot; n = 20

refugia (Table 6). Balkan populations were found to be able
to withstand higher temperatures. However, after exposure
to temperatures exceeding the critical temperature of damage
to PSII, they showed more extensive damage to PSII components, and hence a more significant decrease in F v/Fm
(RFv ∕F ). This decrease was more pronounced at the colder
m

Kaprun site.

Discussion
The course of the OJIP transient is known to change under
heat stress, which is attributed to the conformational changes
of PSII related to the use of thermal energy: the basal fluorescence (F0) sharply increases, reflecting the irreversible
impairment of PSII due to the dissociation between lightharvesting complexes of PSII and the reaction centers, and
maximal fluorescence (Fm) decreases upon linear heating,
representing a gradual closure of RCII and ultimately resulting in decreased maximum quantum yield of PSII (F v/Fm
ratio) (Pastenes and Horton 1996; Brestič and Živčák 2013;
Kalaji et al. 2016). The Fv/Fm ratio of an intact plant under
optimal physiological conditions is close to 0.83 across
various plant species including silver fir, but this value
becomes considerably reduced under the stress (Björkman
and Demmig-Adams 1995). In our case, under non-stressing conditions (temperature of 30 °C), the average Fv/Fm
reached ∼0.81 for the warmer Hertník plot and ∼0.78 at the
colder Kaprun plot. Provenances at the warmer Hertník site
exhibited a better vitality and performance overall under
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non-stressing conditions. After the heat treatment of 51 °C,
we observed a decrease in Fv/Fm of more than 50%. This
decrease, which is a proxy of the severity of heat stress,
was also higher at the Hertník plot. This indicates higher
heat resistance but also more severe consequences for PSII
when the critical temperatures of trees planted at the warmer
site are reached. At temperatures close to 50–53 °C, a 50%
decrease in Fv/Fm was also recorded in other tree species,
e.g., Pseudotsuga menziesii and Pinus ponderosa (Krause
et al. 2010; Marias et al. 2017). In these species, a decrease
of less than 85% of the Fv/Fm generally occurred at temperatures greater than 43.5 °C. Similar results were reported by
Robakowski et al. (2002), who noted that a sharp decline in
Fv/Fm in Abies alba occurred at temperatures greater than
40 °C. The temperature causing the impairment of PSII stability (TC) varies among plant species, mostly in the range
of 35–49 °C (Weng and Lai 2005; Marias et al. 2017). Our
results showed that the critical temperature for PSII stability of silver fir was 43.2 °C at the Hertník site and 42.7 °C
at the Kaprun site, which are considerably less than those
reported by Robakowski et al. (2002), who reported that
the critical temperature for PSII stability in silver fir seedlings acclimated to 10 °C was close to 47 °C. Similar critical
temperatures were observed for other temperate tree species
(Dreyer et al. 2001). Different outcomes of our measurements may be explained by different conditions during and
before sampling; our measurements were carried out at the
beginning of the vegetative season, without exposure to temperatures higher than 25 °C. The mentioned studies were
conducted at the peak vegetative season or after pretreatment
with temperatures up to 40 °C, which suggests an earlier
acclimation to higher temperatures triggered by a previous
treatment by moderate heat. The history of plants can also
cause these differences. The various environmental conditions and stresses can induce epigenetic control, the persistent changes in gene functions by DNA methylation, histone
modifications, chromatin remodeling and small non-coding
RNAs, and thus affect the individual functional status under
stress (Yakovlev et al. 2010; Correia et al. 2013; Zhang et al.
2013). A wide range of morphological and physiological
changes were recorded for trees, including changes of heat
tolerance caused by modifications of epigenetic status (Hasbún et al. 2007; Valledor et al. 2010; Correia et al. 2013).
Moreover, we simulated heat stress for 30 min per temperature; in the aforementioned studies, the heat stress was
simulated by gradually increasing temperatures (1 °C per
minute). Therefore, the prolonged effect of heat could cause
more extensive changes and reduce the value of the critical
temperature in our case (Georgieva et al. 2000; Dreyer et al.
2001; Robakowski et al. 2002).
Under heat stress, the K-step appears on the fluorescence curve at approximately 0.3 ms. A pronounced K-step
occurred at a temperature close to 40 °C. Until that point,
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◂Fig. 4  Geographic distribution of the parameters of PSII thermo-

stability and severity of heat stress at trial sites at Hertník (left) and
Kaprun (right). Each point represents the mean value per provenance
(n = 20), and points are shaded depending on PSII thermostability and the severity of stress. Light color depicts the highest level of
PSII thermostability and the lowest severity of heat stress; dark color
depicts the lowest level of PSII thermostability and the highest severity of heat stress

the WK values range from 0.36 to 0.44, which corresponded
to the results of Brestič et al. (2010), who recorded values of
WK between 0.41 and 0.46 in intact winter wheat plants. The
K-step indicates irreversible heat-induced changes in PSII,
either by the modification of LHC complexes or by the inhibition of electron transport from pheophytin to QA. Moreover, the K-step may be associated with the dissociation of the
oxygen-evolving complex (Strasser 1997; Srivastava et al.
1997; Lazár et al. 1999). We observed a gradual increase
in the K-step value with increasing temperature from 30 to
48 °C and then a subsequent drop, which was probably associated with the separation of the light-harvesting complexes
of PSII from the PSII core complexes, which is also responsible for the increase in the F0 level (Yamane et al. 1997).
Similar to the other parameters, the provenances planted
at Hertník showed higher TWK values and thus higher PSII
thermostability.
The observed significant trial-by-provenance interactions
for nearly all evaluated parameters indicated that provenance
responses to trial plot conditions differed, reflecting a relatively high level of plasticity of silver fir. An overall higher
photochemical performance and better heat-stress response
of fir trees growing at the warmer Hertník site suggest acclimation to higher temperatures of plantation sites is probably
driven by a more frequent exposure to heat and more severe
heat events. Increased thermostability after a previous treatment by moderate temperatures has been recorded for many
plant species, e.g., black spruce (Colombo and Timmer
1992), Haig and Kennebec cultivars of potato (Havaux and
Gruszecki 1993), and five oak species (three Mediterranean
oaks—Q. canariensis Willd., Q. coccifera L. and Q. suber
L. and two European oaks—Q. robur L. and Q. petraea
Matt. Liebl.) (Daas et al. 2008). Enhanced thermotolerance
can also be induced by other co-occurring stresses, such as
drought (Havaux 1992; Ladjal et al. 2000), salinity (Weng
and Lai 2005) and excess light intensity (Havaux 1992;
Volkova et al. 2009). This acclimation is mainly attributed
to the accumulation of carotenoids and the synthesis of heat
shock proteins, which stabilize major membrane complexes
and maintain their functionality (Marchand et al. 2005;
Kotak et al. 2007).
Some parameters of PSII thermostability and PSII performance showed geographic patterns or associations with
climate. Adaptive variability has previously been revealed
in silver fir, i.e., intraspecific variation in growth rate
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(Lebourgeois 2007; Mazza et al. 2014; Gazol et al. 2015),
bud burst, mortality (Hansen and Larsen 2004), and winter
frost resistance (Larsen 1986).
Several parameters showed geographic patterns, but no
consistent trends were observed. The PSII of southeastern
provenances originating from warmer localities and from
the Balkan refugium was found to withstand the highest
temperatures, as indicated by the T15 and TC values. However, after exposure to temperatures exceeding the critical
temperature of damage to PSII, the decrease in Fv/Fm was
more pronounced, especially at the colder Kaprun trial site.
This probably reflects the adaptation of the Balkan provenances to a warmer climate at their sites of origin. The
inter-provenance variation in PSII thermostability and overall performance of PSII points to genetic differences formed
by the conditions at the sites of origin. In addition to genetic
differences, the heritable variation in PSII performance and
thermostability may be caused by epigenetic components.
This inherited epigenetic “memory” could allow trees to
retain active molecular mechanisms of stress regulation
across generations, and thus better adaptation of the progeny to stress events faced by their ancestor (Correia et al.
2013). Moreover, the epigenetic inheritance of trees is still
little known, e.g., Yakovlev et al. (2010) reported the temperature-dependent epigenetic memory of bud phenology in
Norway spruce. Authors found out that the temperature and
photoperiod during the embryogenesis significantly affect
the timing of bud phenology in progeny.
Therefore, we conclude that the hereditary basis of PSII
thermostability and photosynthetic performance exists, but
silver fir also shows a relatively high plasticity of heat-stress
response depending on conditions of the plantation sites.

Conclusions
The mitigation of climate change regarding forest ecosystems and the strengthening of their vitality by assisted
migration is a key topic in current forestry. To achieve these
objectives, observations of physiological processes are
necessary, which allow the modeling and prediction of the
reactions of trees to rapidly changing climate, and thus the
identification of well-growing and adapted populations. In
addition, the first motivation of provenance research was to
choose tree populations with high adaptive potential, which
could be used as seed sources for reforestation (Nielsen and
Jørgensen 2003; König 2005). Because one of the main
features of climate change is the increasing frequency of
heat waves, our study focused on the assessment of PSII
thermostability and performance in silver fir provenances
growing at climatically contrasting trial sites. Our results
showed that the association between the climatic conditions of provenance origin site and PSII thermostability and
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Table 6  Analysis of variance
for the parameters of PSII
thermostability and severity
of heat stress between the
provenances expanded from
Central European postglacial
refugium (CE provenances)
and Balkan refugium (B
provenances)

Trees (2018) 32:73–86
Parameter

Trial site Hertník
CE provenance

RFv ∕F

m

TC (ºC)
T15 (ºC)
TWK (ºC)

Trial site Kaprun
B provenance

P

CE provenance

B provenance

P

0.495

0.437

0.005

0.469

0.361

0.000

43.200
44.768
41.235

43.576
44.767
41.427

0.040
0.947
0.052

42.525
42.603
39.750

43.156
43.186
40.470

0.101
0.033
0.096

RFv ∕F severity of heat stress, T15 the temperature threshold of PSII resistance, TC critical temperature for
m

PSII stability, TWK temperature at which the value of variable fluorescence at the K-step started to rapidly
increase

photochemical performance exists, which reflects a certain
level of hereditary basis in the intraspecific variation of PSII
thermostability and performance. However, silver fir showed
a relatively high ability to acclimate to the current conditions of the plantation sites, which will be more important
in conditions of changing climate.
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